
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? {Brot) 
What do the German eat? (bread) 

bread: das Brot, die Brote 
bread customs: die Brotsitten 

200 Kinds of Bread -

and 1,500 Types of Sausage 

Naturally, Germans d o not like their bread 
plain - and here is where the sausages 
come into play. There are more than 1,500 
different kinds of German sausag e - raw, 
boiled , and smoked, seasoned in al l sorts 
of ways , shape d in all kinds of forms . 

Regio na l and local variety is immense. not 
only in recipes but a lso in names, s o that 
here again the best advice is to make your 
own discoveries (don't he sitate to ask for a 
small quantity, such as "hundert Gramm" 
or "ein Viertelpfund" only). · 

A nation of bread 

Brat und Wurst 
In der 7\'ot i/3t man die Wurst auch ohne 
Brot! 

(SI'll.JCH\\ ·o,n-) 

In an emergenc)' one C!\'1!11 eats sausage 

irithout bread! 
(PROVERB) 

T he two Yitai staples of the German diet 
are bread /Bro/) and sausage ( \,Vurst). 
Often served up together lo create ei11 
heif.les \\°iirstchen. the Germanic equiva
lent of a hot clog. these are the two dietary 

ingredients most ,1ssoriatecl 11·ith German 
cooking. deutsclie /;_fiche. Only the bever
age kn01rn as '•liquid bread'"- beer 

(Bierl-can even come close in impor

tance; sauerkraut is a distan t fourth. 

Despite the more recent i1wasion of 
.-\merican fast food, Italian pizza, Turkish 
Dorner Kebap. and other ·'foreign'' 

comestibles. the Germanic version of 

:--IcDonald's has long been the Wiirstel
bude, \\'iirstchenstand. or W11rst111axe 
(sausage st,rncl) . :\ Currr11·urst (diced 
bratll"urst \\'ith ketchup and currr po11-cler) 

could be called the German national 

favorite. 
The fac t that there are more than 200 

kinds of bread and 1,500 sausage varieties 
illustrates the importance of these ele
ments in the diet of people in the German

speaking world. Bread. in many shapes and 

colors. is ever present in shops and restau
rants and on dining tables. The Biickerei 
("ba kerv") has a lways been the one big 
exception to Germany's strict laws con

cemi ng opening hours (Ladenschluss), 
with bakeries allowed to open much earlier 

than regular shops and stores in order to 

provide the Germans, Austrians, and Swiss 
with their fresh daily bread. They buy their 
Brot in the form of rolls (Brotche11, Se111-
mel11) or in a wide variety of loaves known 
by so many names that it would be impos

sible to list most of them here. A few of the 
more common terms are Weissbrot (white 
bread). Sclnvarzbrot (dark bread), Bauem

brot (coarse rye bread), Roggenbrot (rye 

bread) , and Salzstangel (salted rolls). 

Bread with cold cuts, cheese, pickles and other 

vegetables or condiments is a traditional suppertime 
meal in Germany known as "Abendbrot" 

(evening bread). 

The Germans - in s pite of all changes 
that have taken place in their way of 
living and way of eating in recent years -
are still great bread eaters. They eat 
bread not only for breakfast but also for 
supper (called "Abendbrot" - evening 
bread) and for in-between meals:) There 
are some 200 different kinds of bread in 
Germany, and 30 kinds of rolls (Brotchen, 
Semmel) , not to forget 1,200 different 
kinds of pastries. Although the North Ger
mans are said to eat even more bread 
than the South Germans, there is general 
agreement that it is in the South of the 
country - the wheat-growing regions -
where the art of bread baking really 
flourishes. 


